
seasons of the year by using the
rising some ten or twelve feet shove its j During the left year the Ameriosn Bible 
level, is divided into seventy two spaces for : Society has circulated about one million - 
the reception of dead bodies. These re- 1 mon of the Bible, the British end Fôrei^n

®3a&SflSÛ85 sSSSÉ JERSEY BUTTER POWDER
bolio, racelTM the bodies of ohildron; tfi. million. The t .t.1 circuUtion lino. th. for ! oen'e per For —l. br BrojgW..
middle row, repreeeoted by the precept mel on of theee bible eocietiee bee been i endUtoreheepere. HgUH MILLelt « W.
“Good Deed," belong, is rreerred lor men. eigbty-two'millione lor the Britieb end For- , j lxOI,a and

Alter the oon-ecretion ol the Dnkhm.e, oign, thirty-bre million, by the Ameriosn, ThOrley S Improved none and 
they are never vuited by any living per- five mi lions bv the National Bible Society of Uftttle «OOQ-
sons except the professional corpse bearers Scotland, and by German societies tight 
of the Parseee. Even the priest* may not million live hundred thousand, while the 
approsoh the wal s nearer than thirty feet, circulation of other societies has raised the 
The corpse bearers—called Nasa-Salar— total to shout one hundred and sixty mil- 
form a class by themselves, with whom the lion copies of the scriptures circulated tn va- 
other disciples of Zoroaster do not associate, rions to iguee by bible sooietie* during the 
as their employment is regarded aa impure, last seveuty-five years.
But nevertheless theee people are respected 
by the community, and amply remunerated 
for their services. And well may this be so, 
for every Parsee, rich or poor, humble or 
proud, who dies at Bombay, is borne to his 
tomb by these white-cla<\ servitors. At a 
funeral, the relatives and friends of the de
ceased follow the remains to one of the three 
houses of prayer (Sagn), which stand in the 
same garden with the towers. Here the 
mourners, all dressed in spotless white, cele
brate the final rites in the presence cf the 
sacred tires kept burning within each sanc
tuary, while the corpse bearers convey the 
body to the open stone grave on the top of 
one of the Dakhmas. What happrns then 
we will let Prof. Monier Williams re'ate in 
h s own words :

“ A sudden stir am 
raise our heads 

collected arou

PERSONAL
T*s Paris ffnhere says that the Catholio 

Bishop Rein kens is about to marry in Bop-
^ bookbinder alone in New York has 

bound 40,000 copies of Tennyson's works 
«ince the beginning of lest autumn.

Pbincs Boms Gaiitzin, aide-de-oamp to 
1 the Emperor of Russia. died in Paria on the 
24th of December, at the age of 59.

The Electrician says that Dr. Wall, about 
the year 1670, first diaooveied the exist
ence of the electric light, and suggested the 
resemblance between eleetrioity and light-

THE YOUNG POLKS.

The mining Little House
GENERAL.

many ceeee where chemicals were applied 
the amount of the crop was proportionate to 
the amount of chemicals applied, Fracti- 
oally, the application of a fertiliser may fail 
to produce the anticipated crop. Practical
ly a large manuring will not always produce

roil -1 ». trot, o, 
cultivation have also to be considered while 
we are considering plant food ; for in all 
farm questions like tliie we have two «dee

propriété it,-end thie letter trot ia sn Im-

îty 1 Consider the large yield, on the acre- 
age of England, and the email yield, on the 

g a of that golden state which fronts on

The Snow Plough.
While the Qieenis in the Lie rfWigfct, 

an iron-olad is now aent to nde off Cowee.
The expression of » bov'a face at the end 

of a straw that lacks two inches of re“h}°8^MXiroS^rr
8tisye^,ïtiSSttRïar.i It bung in the sun, the Utile house.

It nung In the son, and shoes ;
Aud through the walls I oould hear his voice 

Who had It eU lor hie own.
■"SUa

RiU-lng e row, 
sturdy enow plough.

The walls were of wire, es bright as gold. 
Wrought In a pretty design ; 

Thetpaues between lor windows served. 
Ami the flour w.e dean end A ne.

wee plenty, too, to eet end drink. 
In this Utile house that ebone ;

A lucky thing1 to be sure, you'd say.
A house like thie lor oue'e own 1 •

Nobody torn you, tion of Adam leaving paradise.
The Rev. Dr. Vincent has received an ap- 

plication from a country Sunday school for 
dialogues for a missionary anniversary. The 
applicant eaye, “Do not send dialogues 
which are too religious, but somewhat in
clined to the ludicrous nature. ”

It is an excellent thing, doubtless,
•tones for the poor to break ; but h< 
that wherever civilization comee there is a 
class, unknown before, for which such pro
vision ie needed ? Paupers are civilization a 
camp followers it would eeem.

almost Identical with the far-famed Thoriey tood of 
Ureal Britain. It oona'sM ol seeds, roots, barks, and 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit in the horee, 
fattens oat e, sneop and togs rapid,/, a,id greatly III - 
oreaeee products at the dairy. Only $10 per 100 lbs. 
Clrcu ars se ,t free. Manufactured ti John St.
a°OYkHvtOi/f>-r WAITED in nary village, town, 
and city in the Dominion.

KSBbSEB
Awkward to At In the lines ol a song ; 

Crawling,
8prauen|fttle cruise

On you is sufficient, unlovely enow shoes. But tbs door wse shut, and locked all tight 
The key was on th# oui side ;

The ooe who wse lu oould not get out.
No matter bow much he tried.

Twae only a prison after ail.
This bright little house that shone 

Ah, we would not want a house like 
No matter if 'twere eur own.

And vet, through the walls I 
Of "the one who lived Inside ;

To warble a tweeter song each day 
It did seem as if he tried.

To open the door he never sought.
Nor flutter* d in idle strife ;

He ate, and be drank, and slept,
> ud made the beet of bis life.

And I, to myself, said every day,
As his cheery song 1 heard.

There’s a lesson for us In every note 
of that little prisoned bird.

We all of us live a life like h‘e.
Vie are walled on every side :

We all long to do a hundred things 
Which we could not il we tried.

We can spend our strength all foolishly 
In a discontented Btrifs ;

Or we can be wise, and laugh, and smg. 
And make the beet ol our life.

The personality of Mr. Samuel Phelps, 
celebrated actor, has been sworn under 

of Mr. G. H. Lewes under
to find 

ow ie itssæa«æ??teBatlllng sero-s the bleak sidewalks at night, 
Baking.

Scraping, ^ daTel 
without thee, on homely enow eho-

the celebrated actor, nai 
146,000, and that of Mr. G. H.

Not very encouraging to histrio- 
art.

KILQOUR BROS*
Paper Bags and Flour Backs, 

Printed Wrappers, Wrapping 
Papers, Twines, &c.

86 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

A Gentle Hint.
style of climate, with its sudden 

changes of temperature—rain, wind and 
■unthine often intermingled in a single day, 
it ia no wonder that our children, friends 
and relatives are so frequently taken from 
ns hy neglected colda, half 'hedeaths result
ing from this cause. A bottle of Boschee'e 
German Syrup kept about the bouse for im
mediate use will prevent st rions ticknee», a 
large doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, by 
the use of three or four doses. For curing 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se- 
vere Coughs, Croup, or any disease of the 
Threat or Lungs, its success is simply won
derful, as your diugjist will tell you. Ger
man Syrup is now sold in every town and 
village on this continent. Sample bottles 
for trial, 10c. ; regular size, 75cts.

Iioiooo.
nio and literary

** Aa a memorial of the voyage,” Mr. W.
H. Smith, F'rot Lord of the Admiralty, has 
presented each of the marines that acted as 
guard when he visited Cyprus with a prayer- 
book and a hymn-book.

M. Carbe, of Paris, finds it necessary 
to extend his establishment for the ma
nufacture of carbone for the electric 
light. There are more than 6,500 feet of 
carbons per day turned cut at hia works at
^Lobd Bkaconsfield has declined to be
come an honorary president of a memorial 
scheme, on the ground that he “ makes it a 
rale not to lend hia name to any undertaking 
in the management of which he is nnable to 
take part."

The Rev. Dr. Tucker says 
tivea of Africa prefer rum to cannibalism.
Considering the very inefficient character of 
some of the missionaries sent to Africa, it is 
no wonder that the savages prefer their rum 
to their company.

It ia said that on Jan. 28 last Prince Joe- 
Murat and M. Rouher went to the 

«e de l'Industrie, where Prince Murat 
the number 307 in the name of the 

Prince Imperial, who ia therefore liable to 
be called upon to serve in the army.

The German Emperor ie wonderfully well 
and vigorous, though still obliged to carry 
his rigut arm in a sling, and drives out 
daily, accompanied omy by the v 
Prince or an equerry. All the forenoon 
he devotee to receiving reporta and giving 
audiences.

The Emperor of Austria, when at Iraki, 
may be often seen at the little theatre there. Monstrosities,
the director of the small provincial company ; -—
receiving the royal party at the door with a by krnst rmory.
pair of lighted candles, which shake ral*i< r ------
visibly in hia bands, and an apology lor au , Among the evidences of social disease, 
evening dress. j rot the least is the taste for human deformi-

Robbrt Mazele died in Cohoes. N. Y., tie*, and the newspapers teem to vie wuh 
while saving thank you.” He was very each other in relating the most extravagant 
ill and his family had baen without food or accounts of whatever is strange or improba- 
fire for twenty-iour hours. Tue neighoours ble. This appetite for novelty is but the 
brought in some provision», anl his joy was perversion ot the principle in man which îm 
to great that, in trying to express hia thanks, pe a him to the g asping of all knowledge, 
he urougdt on a fatal attack of his malady, and its légitimai gratification lies in the 

° pursu t of the sciences—revealing wonders
in every fact of nature and law of mind. journai dee Debate announces the

The lowest form of this travesty on hu- death gt 8qt Df m Francois le No-msnt, the 
man life, i^that utter^ physic ^distortion, ot Duhlighcr cf lh.,t paper a-id son of one of its j\.

gale, " and the Siamese twins are illustra- ^ g M g%1o of f\,n,iture at greatly reduced 
tions. The curiosity of sight-seers robe these prieeg now on at ihe warerooms of theOehawa
enormities of all individuality, and crushes cabinet Company, No »7 Tonga 8t. *
out what little nobleness may have been bona tide one. The whole stock is ofl'red at rhecou
planted in them by nature. Utterly incapa- fr^y^'fectory sl Oe.,awa Their new Pai lour an i j ‘liberal and boafd cheap. I^t every young
ble of fulfilling any of the proper ends ol Bed.room suites are very attractive, and pdoss are , who csn ipere a fa, mmnhe In «inter take »
life, all they accompli h by their groveling lower than ever Their stuck n complete, and can- I m ,n thls luetlrMti„u.
existence is to fill the purse of avaricious not be eurp-s ed. ; students enter, At any time. For circular, etc.
Ih wme The widow of the Ltd George Grote, the I widrese

Scarcely less pitiable are those poor unfor- well-known historian of Greece, diedrocent-1______
tunates who have had all their mental forces ly at her country-hens^near Guildford, Sur 
at sorbed by the fungous growth of some one rey, at the aje age of 8b. 
facuitv. Such an one ie Blind Tom *ith his 

don for music. A still better tyi e was 
young Frenchman with so marvelous a 

mathematical facu ty that he could calculate 
the number of s*nds in a h*-ap. On one oc
casion, a ter he had arrived at note, he was 
taken to a Paris theatre to w itness an exhib
ition of Terpeichorean p1 rf. ct on. The only 
impression made on h m by the gracefulnesi 
of the dancer’s at itudes or the agility of 
her movements, was t

Would we do 
relt A DANCING idiot, ten years of age, is a 

resident of Indianapolis. Ever since his 
birth he has been going through tho mo
tions of a waltz to silent music. He is never 
■till in his waking hours. His mother had 
danced to excess at a ball just before be was

heard the voice

NEAR
WEST.HOMESthe Pkeific !BT 1L1ZASSTH 8TCABT PH*LM When We Apply Manure 

to our land it is in a Urge bulk ; the plant 
food is diluted with much inert matter. 1 he 
plough turns under the mass m lumps, and
ÎÜndJdby1with. PThepl»nt has to obtain 
its supplies by advancing it» roots tn^Kh 
comparatively cterile soil to reach the nob 
deposit. The roots, ever passing onward, 
alternate between abundance and dearth.

iure retains water well, 
and hangs on to its fertility, and the fertile 
elements are not readily diffused throughout 
the neighbouring soil. Manuring is a me
chanical mixing. To obviate tEese objeo- 
tions we have to apply manure in excera of 
the needs of the plant, in order to supply an 
abundance to the plant. We all know how 
expensive it is to reclaim a worn-out field.
We need apply dung year after year ; and 
manv years of cultivation are required to 

desired “heart." This is but 
an illustration of the difficulty in prac
tice of thoroughly mixing our manure with 
the soil—of mixing so that each particle 
of soil shall have clinging to it a fertile ele- $15.

he flre-llzht listens on the floor 
To hear the wild wind» blow. 

Within, the bursting roees burn : 
Without, there elides the snow.

A choice from over 1,000.000 scree Iowa Lauds, 
due wait from Chicago, at from $5 to « per acre. In 
farm lot», and on ea«y term». Low freight» and re idy 
markets. No wHdemee— n - ague —n 1 Indians. 
Land-exploring ticket* .rom Chica.-o, free to buyer». 
For Maiw, Pamphlet» a d full inf -rmitloti apply to 

Iowa Railroad Land Comoany. Ced*r 
Rapid», Iowa, or 02 Randolph Street, Chicago.

A little five-year old, who was hungry one 
night recently just at bed-time, but didn t 
wish to ask directly for something more to 
eat, put it in this way : “ Mother, are little 
children who starve to death happy 
they die ?" A good big slice of bread 
butter was the answer.

rro* the flower I »ee the flake 
Pa»*, mirrored, myetlc, »low. 

Oh. blooms and sturml must blu 
While season» come aud go

Bash—and live, tho gale 
Comes leaping to my call.

The ro-e I» but a patntid one 
That hangs upon the wall.

after ong the vultures made 
l At least a hundred 
nd one of the tow

eb and frecse.

birds,
began to show symptoms of excitement, 
while others swooped down from neighbour
ing trees. The cause of this ■“dkde“‘ ^ Toronto Steam Laundry. Toronto, 1. now pre
eminent of their previous apathy *oon re ^ cXecute al, oountry order» for laundry work
vealed itself. A funeral was seen to be ap- on lhe shortest notice. Goode can be sent from this 
proaching. The tower selected for the town miy time up to Wednesday, and have them re
present funeral was one in wh oh ^MerchantT'ami"et>rekeepers will And It
bers of the same family had before been tain. ^ dlfforence in the sale of tbelr go.«U

Sesysfesss.'sss aSHrVSSSS
and, unseen by any one, laid it uncovered m ,^on go.ni» «eut tie. Heads of tamiliee will And 
one of the open stone receptacles near the bf eemiing their washing to Toronto they can

35 EraSSmsSeSS
But scarcely had they dreed the door when Toronto,
a dozen vultures swooped down upon the 
body, and were rapidly followed by flights 
of others. In five minutes more we saw the 
birds fly back and l.-i's ly settle down again 
upon the parapet. They had left nothing 
behind but a akek

Vienna Baking Powder I
Ib BtUl Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter.

and Botter Broad than any other powder,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor^

The new opera house at Paris has suc
ceeded tolerably well. The manager has no 
rent to pay. He receives a salary from the 
State, and a subsidy of $180,000 a year, 
and all the costumes and decorations de
stroyed when the old opera was burned, 
have been replaced by a paternal Govern-

Hebb C. Reclam has lately made a de
tailed report of the first cremation which 
occurred at Gotha a short time ago. He 
calculate» the 00 it of each cremation at 
about $20, which, in case the furnace is m 
continual use, so that between two pr 
it has not time to cool, would be red'

I lift the Beauty and aoonomyMoreover, the man that the ns-
Lighter, 
Try it.

BONNET

(TRANSLATED FROM HBÏI.)]
b"Polly Hereey'e Pet

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
To All my heart with all-embracing aw»y 
In every etreet I «ought love day by dey; 

Beeeechlng hand» fheld at every door,
Aekl g for but one »lgn of love— no more ; 

But all with ecofflng hatred turned away.
And still I wandered o'er the weary ground.

And thou cildst meet me—and thine eye • soft g
"ftï ÎS5 ffiSWSffiSi

rssrsrs: atM ffi
caught the little fellow, and fed him after- drew 
ward, and named him John .

He was a young rat, not much b gger 
than—well, not much bigger than a gooeea 

, which everybody knews the size sf, of 
course. He was soft and silky, delicate 
shades of slate color losing themselves m the 
tenderest shades of grey, and a tail about 
the size of a bran, span, new • 
aud such ears! They looked like little 
brown shells, in which was the daintiest 
shade of pink, and they were so thin that 
Polly could see the light shining through 
them. As for John Henry's eyes, thev were 
no better looking than two jet black—no, 
black jet bead», and they twinkled, and 
twinkled, and twinkled. Such hands as 
John Henry ha-1 ! Delicate little fingers, 
about as big around a» tine zephyr needles, 
and about as long as Polly's eye-uehes.

I have drawn John Henry’s portrait care
fully, because he was for some time quit®*® 
important member of our family, and Folly s 
chief pet. He was a baby rat when she
caught him in the cage-like trap, but he r ,
trrew wonderfully, and became very tame. Midhat Pasha, when appointed Grand 

The English are developing a strong gaa- ^ mugt hgve btfeQ in the trsp for some vieieri w»b bo low in money after years ot 
tronomio prejudice in favour of the Amen- fcime whfln poll diSOOVered him, for he was office-holding, that he employed a conhdén- 
can oyster. They are now very extensive neariv Btarved ; bis hanger made him low ti»i »gent to sell a very valuable watch 
purchasers, the average shipme nt from >ew an fear an,( take food directly from Polly s chain he possessed. The person to whom it 
York amounting to 1,200 barrels daily. hand gnd polly ftid him with all sorts of nice was offered recognized it, purchased it, and 
Boiton also is an exporter to a considerable tbjn_ _bits of cake, pieces of meat, scrape on Midhat'e departure sent it to him, beg- 
extent, and other ports on the oast send q{ and fi„auy topped off the fine meal ing him ^ accept it as a mark of esteem,
respectable supplies The imported article ^ g thimble-full of milk, which he drank Taylor when he died, had only
thre itens to drive the native from the ^n- bq grpedily that we could see him swelling B riLif^<rf Goethe.” Hie plan was
tish table. ...... wisibly b.fore our wery eyes. that it should comprise three volumes, and

Rugby School, England, which in these And from that day_when sitting up on . ,des a biography of G >ethe he intended
latter days has come to be regarded as a bis hind lege and washing hie daiuty 1-ttle make ,t aaind of literary history of Ger-
model, was quite the reverse 111 the last cen- handg Wlth hil pjn^ bttle tongue he looked duriQg the etg iteenth century. Ho
tury. The boys were hardly treated and into p0uv'e face and saw the goodness tiiere hadcopious notes tor the work, but 
half imprisoned, and their only playground _fae and ahe became fast friends. Polly thev wjU not prove intelligible, perhaps, to 
was the churchyard. A gnm tower is BtilL lf„.d of him.-not a bit. She w .uM ™7one el„. r

i-Ætï'.îî.T.safïî

find Polly in any part of thehonw if «e «J™ “f a (^acholic bishop, who, having 
calle,l him, and be wroold iwh PoU^a S, retutned from Rems, teoh the Of

sssh-ssjsyttssr-y x:.Ch3t,
«FF P llv’s cloak hung just over tho hall The E-nperor Williams reader, rnvy 
«gister. am. we, .'way. warn rod oomfort- 'h. htd'^aatved

har row .«.l-.km cloak, it begaa to rain, on which hia haul ,=!»-« i in tan cuthn.
Owing to th. fnahion „,ng. rnehe, a. ^ ^dlKr^t^ViSt In,
immings, UrlnUn road again for th. ?orZr M LSnt. -i hi. droth.

tarlatan. The train ia trimmed np lor aome n 5aa?a very good rohonl, and you
di.Uno.with finely plmtrd doubla rnffl., ^hï,, “a‘rd a piidrop while Mr.— 

n in groupa headed by chicoree rnohna , * praying PollyP had bowed her head
above thie ie tbedrapery of UrleUn, held in »» the1,.»8! end wae trying to umlereU'id
plro, by band, of marguerite,. "eïy worToi ,°h. p„y2, then the tittle

Coal-armocr ia the newest ides among gjri next to her shr.eked, and then all the 
English naval construct -rs. A coal-bunker yttle girls of Polly's class jumped up on the 
eight or ten f«et wide, filled with coal, has ben hes, and then the teacher a.reamei, 
been found to resist the projectiles of the ai|d tben the boys in the next class began 
41.ton gun (nearly seven inches bore), evan tosiy : “There ne goe»e Here he is—under 
when fire l under cenditions most lavour- ^be fcetich. No, he aint ; he's out in the
able for penetration, and experiments have aj8ie-'*
been tried by exploding saells with in- Polly was bewildered,—she dura t know 
ertased bursting charges m the coal without what they were after, and what it all was 
setting it on fire. For converted merchant al;out . an ] „he opened her eyes very wide at 

where the greater such s confusion in Sunday-school. She had 
is placed above the ;u8t mide up her mind that it must be a rat, 
rs are likely to be wheu i,e jumped right out from behind the 

book-case. Polly saw him, and gave a little

It was
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTING.
81 COLTORNEjrr,^ Merket_ Toronto. 

Send for Price Liete and DieeounU.
need to

f KB Business Items-
Mr. Gladstone, while Premier, marie 

within three of double the number of 
nets that L»rd Baaconsfield haa made.

If toü are suffering with » cold do not fall to try 
11 ah yard's Frctoral Balsam ; It I» daily reliering Ite 
hut.died» throughout our Dominion, it I» pleasant 

! and palatab e. For sale by all dealer».
The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 

Shirts the beet made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

If we do not hear of an epidemic in Mon- 
for such gar- 
we shall be

“SIMMS’
k SAWS
v Are Superior o

'r\ lire Wert.
IktkrWirt.

V Leu Piter.
' I'lifomity ii

Tem]Kr.

Our Chemicals. treal, and doloryus appeals 
ments as we have to spare 
pleasantly surprised. The Corporation has, 
in ita wisdom, cut off the water from 3,500 
tenements, the occupants of which 
arrears. Minus water, plus dirt, equali 
disease—we don't care to pursue the reck
oning any farther.

A clock made entirely of bread has lately 
been received in Milan, Italy, from Peru. It 
was constructed by au Indian, who, having 
no means of purchasing material, saved a 
portion of the *oft part of his daily bread for 
the purpose. He solidified it with a cer
tain salt, which rendered it very hard and 
insoluble in water. The clock keeps good 
time, and the case, also of hardened bread, 
displays artistic talent.

on the contrary, are spread on the field in a 
concentrated state, they have no mould of 
mixture which disturbs their chemical atiin- 
itiea. or which holds them in absorption.

rains come, or the waters of the earth 
dissolve, and they immediately diffute them
selves to the extent allowed by the laws go- 
verning this action, and each particle ot 
earth holds on to its own allowance and 
passes the surplus on to its neighbour. 
Hence, after applying chemicals, instead of 
a mechanical mixture we have a dtfueten, 
and so far as our chemicals penetrate, under 
eertain limitations, we have an evenness of 
supply which allows the roots of our plants 
to keep up a continuous feeding. In this 
nrocess each element has its own limitation.

instance, phosphoric acid is held by the 
earth with a strong grasp, potash lees so^ 
while the nitrogen salts pass downward 
with considerable ease. Now, we can read- 
ily saturate our land with nitrogen or po
tash ; with more difficulty can we fill it 
with phosphoric acid ; yet with a superabun
dance of supply, it is possible to prepare our 
land for our plant roots so that whichever 
way the roots may turn they may always 
find food at their mouths.

Action of Soil on Plant Food.
Now, soil changes the condition of the 

plant food as applied. For instance, a po- 
taah or nitrogen salt is decomposed ; the 
base is retained with more or lees persist- 

We propose to otter a tew îaeaa on iu» enoy.- Phosphoric acid, after prolonged 
■abject of plant food, premising that our contact with the soil, becomes insoluble—or 
statements all seem to have keen experimen- ]ea8^ a p0rtion does. Let it be remem- 
tally proven, an 1 to have been practically bered tbat these elements are the same 
adopted, here and there, by the most intel- obemically, whether in manure or in fertil- 
lig»nt of cultivators. jZpr, ami are thus acted on by the earth.

The elements of plant food which arc most We apply our manKfte one season, and the 
apt to be deficient in our soils are nitrogen, nex^ Be,uon we have in our soil the same tie- 
phosphoric acid, and p -tssh. To obtain a ment8 we have applied, less those removed 
full crop these have to be present, difaeed . the crop8, and l»> drainage, etc. When 
throughout our land, and must be in that we appiv chemicals we have similar results ; 
chemical condition which will allow ok their but „,ar£ thie : when the salts are decom- 
being appropriated by the roots of our plant, d by the dn,t rajDi the acide pate down- 
wherever they are to pas* into the plant cir- w/jrd ihrough the eoil, com! into contact with 
culition, become incorporated into its life, tner( photphoric aetd therein etored, and by 
and through the most wonderful metamor- combin,ng wlth a portion of the lime, ren- 
phoee* of growth become part and parcel of ^ (Am roZufck. Hence we have a favoura- 
the plant structure. bie action of chemicals on the land which

Now, one pound Rf soluble phosphoric can„ot be expected from the manu res. + 
acid, or one pound of a given condition of ni- yya are now prepared to claim that on the 
trogen, or one pound of a potash salt, pro- . nt £ood aide Qf the question between ma- 
perly difaeed through our land, is as efficient nures and chemicals, the latter have the ad- 
*■ anotner pound of a like eubetsnee, with- vantage Yet, as farming ie not entirely a 
out regard to its source of eupply. Thu» it ueatil)n of plant food, and as we must take 
m ikes no diflerence In the amount of the jnto consideration the physical properties of 
crop whether the p mnd be supplied in one wbat we appiy and mix with the soil, we 
hundred pounds ot dung or ten pounds of a mu#t nofc lall jnt0 the error of under-rating 
manufactured article. All the plant requires the va,ue Qf duDg| or ignoring it. The lar
is the presence ami the accessibility of its mer and be should, hold on to all the 
food. , manure he can obtain ; this both experience

I/ot ns not be understood a* saying that and tbeory ,ndicate as the correct way. If 
one hundred pounds ot" dung oontiining one he baa 8Ufficient manure to dree* heavily all 
p mnd of soluble phosphoric acid is m-t bet- he dedre8 to cultivate, then let him place 
1er than ten pound» of superphosphate con- hig wboie dependence upon manure, and use 
tainingono pound of soluble ph isphoric acid. ^ patiently for a continuous time ; and then, 
Nor must we be understood a* saying even ^ gl)me tarma we know of, his fields will 
that the same quantity of chemical sub- teym wjtb crops, ami additional fertilizin 
stances contained in one hundred pounds of he but a wa*te. If, however, our

mer desires t> cultivate more than he can 
manure well, then let him resort^to chemi- 
«ta'e judiciously selected, and not mix them 
<with his manure heap, as some recommend, 
hut app’y separately in this wise : first 
plough under a small dressing of dung, and 
then spread your chemicals on the surface, 
aud harrow in.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The*Plant Food.
It is now but little more than a generation 

emistry came to the farmer s aid, and 
offered her services to those who would em
ploy them. Not with halting step, but with 
the vigour oi » god-like birth, agricultural 
oliemistry was born, and soon the English- 
speaking world wai aglow with the interest 
which came from the new discovery. 1 lants 
fed, so Liebig stated, not on dirt, but on 
certain chemical substances which were part 
of the earth. Earth contained but a limited 
amount of these substances ; and hence the 
continuous growth and removal of crops 
soon left the land unfit for fuither plant 
growth. Analysis showed the elements 
which plants removed. Ergo, supply tuese 
elements and prevent your land trom get
ting exhausted. This was the discovery 
which it took ages to develop into expres
sion ; this discovery is at the basis of modern

!:
to.

A Trvism.—Constant grindlnif at the mill of life, , 
perpetual low of vital force, will drag the stromresi ; _
r.Lml'.ïtoi.ï'LSKi^rorkmrou. oi' R.H. Smith » Co., St. C.th.rine,, Out.
oxydisabie phosphorus The pleiieantest and most I Manufacturer» for the Dominion of Canada,
rro™™; , » send tor Price Llet.
which I» the irreatent brain, bleo 1, and nerve food in 
the world. For s»'e by all dealers. t s*Fo?i

HAMILTON, ONT. 
hJucator of *he Mercantile, the. 

factoring amt Farming Community. 
uree can be taken In whole or in part to it

The Great

The chief aim of the husbandman is to 
supply plant food. For this purpose ho ap
plies his manure, he exercises his skill in 
culture, he adopts his fallows or rotations. 
Plant food, how to obta n it for his plant, 
anil how to compel the plant to get the moat 
of it—this ia true farming.

TENNANT & McLACHLIN.

Machine Oils.
MlLLBRIDOK P.O., TVDOR, OXT 

Mk»*r* MtLBVRX. Bkntlkt A Pearson,—Sirs, l feel 
It mv duiy to inform you that last spring I 'o'4 
herring with one ear, ;m 1 this fall t lust the hearing 
of the other also, no ihat I was afraid I would never 
be able -o hear again. 1 tried evrrythlng to bring 
hick my hearing I c -uld think "f. but found it all In 1 
v *ln. At last I mide up my mind to try some of the 
Yrllow Oil, eo l ruhlaxl a little on the ou side of my WU i
ears two or bree time» a day. ai d every nig it and wmM
looming. I wet some wool witn the oil and kept it in 1 BAkf
mv ear», anil In one week's time I could hear as w. II 
a»'I ever cou'd, b it still rub on the oil when the wem 
ther is coU, sud l keep wool also in my ear*. I >1
write thie to you to let y-m know the value of your j
Yellow Oil. " Yours trnlv,

For sa'e by ail deal. re.

Thousands of 
Barrels of OIL 
have been palm* 

•IVs&cA ed off by
pulous Oil Men 
as Stock’s Extra

sRH oü- lt ia ^
IMITATION in 

toÿBjf appearance, but 
MOST INFE- 

y RIOR in Quali
ty. My

STOCK’S EXTRA XX & XXX,
When Genuine, bears the ab ive Trade-Mark.

O. B. ST >CK 14 Church t.. Toronto.

K unscru-

Worse, far worse, than the hotel sharks, 
the hack-lrivers the museum-marauders, 
the curiosity-nuisances, and all the loca 
frauds, are toe “ own correspondents " who 
drivel out their impressions of Niagaras 
marvel». They hive not skill enough to 
describe a lady’s attire or bearing, to say 
nothing of in-erpreting the language of tue 
ceaselessly rushing flood. Why do not the 
daily papers, when such work is in contem
plation, import a man with a soul in him, or 
tailing tint—a decent Jenkins ?

number of
steps she would take in a quarter of an hour. 
It hj a very high verdict we render a man, 
when we say he has a “ well-balanced m nd. '_ 

while defects of any kind—whether of 
memory, imagination, or reason—are badge* 
of universal frailty, wh.n all the vitality is 
a so bed by one intellectual branch the re
sult is but one remove from absente idiocy. 
Indeed, wbat are sins but moral 
growths ? Prodigality 
ity, and parsimony 1*

Jonx Glare.

For.
Uttsiiwss Jlmti»i|.

TORONTO.
WHY SMOKE

A common tobscc WHEN for the eamu prlre
Rosein House.

Palace Hotel of Canada. Mark, H. Irish, Prop.

____
revelation* of me lium» and c airvoyants is Barristers & Attorneys,
nut here questioned. The position is, how- Watton d. Haggart, M Adelaide East. 
ever, avowed that communication witn an----------------------- ---------------------------------
aent minds, or departed spirits, is m viola- Engravers,
tion of orderly development. The law en- j R WeMt is King East. 
graved in the human cons'iiut on, and as- 1 -
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get : telegraphy.
secure foundation—a healthy body aida —|p-G^'your 0idfl e» re-cut »n 1 th reby save '
hea thy mind. A perversion of this highest ^ ro,t. Kvery flic t stei »<1 warrant^
l'ôssibtiity exceeds roy mere 1*^” ’
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— DYKES' BEAFU> *UXIR »titute fltted up witl> every convenience
£) TERMS:

y D., Life fchotiilhip tor

is excessive 
economy in

gen
th< Yon can get the Myrtle Navy?Mias Smith’s Visitors.

eric name of Miss Smith ; but her identity ie 
clearly establithed when it te borne m mind 
that she lived in a village bearing the speev

L She was a vigorous old lady
of 70 years, who managed her own farm, 
looked after the payment of a neighbour s 
workpeople, and was in the habit of keeping 
considerable sums of gold in her cash-box. 
Her only companion was a housekeeper, 
also an elderly woman. The servants en
gaged about the farm slept at a distance. 
On Friday night three weeks ago the old 
l»dy and her old cmnpanion, after the fa
tigues of the day, sat down to take a glass 
of “something hot" before going to bed, as 
their custom was, and as the ruffians who
were watching outside probably k

housekeeper was bustling 
and sharing her mm- 

knock came to

T. & B.,fio title of Pd

fav
manure ia necessarily equal to the raw ma
ure in value for application. W e are not 
treating of manures Comparatively, but of 
plant food ; and hence, ign iring the differ
ences caused by the method of application, 
and the’physical action or chemical action 
of either alter their disposition in the laud, 

eat that eue pound of plant lootl ab- 
by the plant is just one pound, and 

equal value, without reference to its 
source of supply.

These are facts : now for tho application. 
Plant food must be furnished by the farmer 
in order that he may be able continuously 
to crop his land. It makes no différé 
in what form he applies them, provk . 
the plant secures them. Equal quantities 
ot plant food from one source of supply 
are equal in effect to the equal quantity 
of a similar subitance in another souice 
of .apply, I/ on'y pia"‘ 3’“ <*‘M- 'v« 
repeat the idea, in order to be understood.

Consequently, the farmer must study va- 
, and provide for his crop the plant food 

from the source whence it cau be obtaiued 
for the^eas

DOMINIUN

Telegraph Institutesteamers and vessel», w 
part of the machinery 
water line, these bunks 
employed.

The heliograph was used for the first time j c,y; „ ,. . - , it ie John Henry!"
in war hy the British troops that operated - J* , - ' j p0ilu caughtgainst the Afridia, on the Pe,hawur frou- ; And sure enough ,t was. MLFoüy£*gm 
thr India This instrument consists of a m easily enough, poor little fmlow au

throw tlashe* a distance of twenty-five miles, i And poor John Henry was sick for a long 
The length of the flashes corresponds with j time alterward. ,
that of the dashes in the Morse aVphabet by | Ho ia n .w a very dignified and gray old 
which the messages are translated. This rat*and Polly says he winks knowingly» 
method of field telegraph does away entirely i much as to say, “ Rather not, whenever ne 
with the danger» of wire tapping and cutting hears Sunday school mentioned.
by the enemy, and, after a thorough teat, | . . ---------
has just been adopted by the Spanish mili-

teorological

oMbft The
about getting it ready, 
trees'cheerfulness, wh 
the door. The visitor was challenged 
described himself as “a policeman, 
had come to tell her that there was ‘ 
thing the matter with oue of her pigs. 
Mias Smith callel out that the “ thanked 
him kindly for calliog,’’ an l toi 1 her ser
vant to open the door. The burglars had 
an easy task before them when the door was 
opened. The housekeeper, when she found

ting to hold her tongue and to show 
them where the money was kept. Miss 
Smith showed more resolution and tried to 
give the alarm. The robbers strut 
poor old woman on the head with their 
uludveons before she could utter »ory*“d 
bound her hands behind her back. Then, 
leaving her senseless and bleeding, they pro
ceeded, under the miidsfce of the tern bed 
housekeeper, t> the bedroom where the 
cash-box lay, and quietly took possession of 
their booty. Une of the gang etood outside 
and said good-night civnly to a butcher a 
boy who happened to pass. The gang 
marched off in high spirits, lingering a m i
ment to enjoy the terror of the housekeeper, 
and declaring to her that they must have 

d dr ink before they went.

is of
ALL SORTS.Conclusion

Every farmer can afford to mortgage his 
crois and buy fertilizer, rather than nut ma- 
nuro sufficiently for the maximum crop of 
hi* land. No farmer can afford to bay, if 

snuiial resources enough at home
to thoroughly fertilize hie lamL \et most 
farmers would do well to use » small quan
tity of chemicals each year, iu order to feel 

y towards greater success and larger 
profits. The secret of successful mercantile 
enterprise is capital and the use of it. The 
secret of profitable farming is to utilize the 
capital of the farm by making every acre in 
some way productive. Experience whows 
that a half manuring is not profitable where 
competition is keen, and land and labour at tary authorities.
high cost. The good farmer manure» heavi- Afl an illustration of the ------------------
ly. This question of manuring has in the effeot of oc,,an currents, Mr. J. K. Laughton j (A11 the Vear Roun >
past limited the area which could be moat late, callcd attention in a lecture to some Even if a Spanish woman is not pretty, 
successfully cultivated, and a few acres have ^tj^tee ma,le by Mr. Croll of the heating ; wh,ch. when young, ie seldom the caw, she 
had to support the farmer's family, and fur- influeDCe 0f tbe Gulf Stream. He calculât- | carries a charm with her which neveii fails 
nish the profits to the enterprise. Science ^ thafc the gurfaoe water of the North At- ; to aaaert jtae.f. Her figure is rounded and 
and modem thought have, however, now |entjC| if deprived of the Gulf Stream, would graceful—she has, unfortunately, a tendency 
opened the way towards manuring, and ma- fee redaoed to a temperature very far below , lU after-years to grow atout—and her bearing 
nurmg well, a larger area ; and he is the |he freezing-point, and that the heat which Buch tbat no other race of women I know o 
modern farmer, and the more successful one, tbje at cürrent disperses into the air can pretcnd to. The little arched foot treads 
who has done so. How to manure is but a above jt> ,f collVerted into power, would be the «round lightly but proudly, and her step 
question of coat. Fallow, green crops, ma- d to hor.-e power of 400,000,(KK) of and carriage are the very poetry of motion, 
uure, chemicals—all are good ; but all are the iarge8t ironclad men of war. It is this j bd rob€i which has generally a sweeping 
not equally costly. Which is the best for beat Whivh, carried over the north-west of traln, ia worn somewhat clingingly, showing
you ? This is the question for each one to Euro niakea there green fields and oven the contour of the form, but not impeding ._ard dutinction of the
decide for himself; aud according to the harboiurs during the winter, while m La- free a,.t.rn in every movement. A ^uzy The ® 1 ndia however, is the
wisdom of the decision is the profit-result. besdor enl Newfoundland the earth te mantilla, lalling ariisticaUy from the admir- x^K ^ nrlicribee fer d epos ng of

The new era of agriculture has opened in buried Wllh snow and the harbours blocked Bbly arranged, luxuriant tn****, ®ft{l^esd Zoroaster directed

jrÆsrrj --------------- ---------------  5Countiry Negro vmue Town Nogro. | gggggA CjWjgJSj

least live timee the preeent eroe aader oaltl- Ao ehlrail ,eemi torege between other hs„,l, but here loeee ite power*-®< ™ t"eeel«u * Lnderial etone
v.ti-rn in M*ee»chroette, end own ioroein thi co|lntry negri) ,„d the town derkey. (l0. How it oient end ebute with w dew- eoRtbe rntiwebnüd^^o»^- ,he m 
enhwnce.1 pro.perity from bnr eo.L The Thj- „„ i|l„,tr»te,l et the pteeenger depot yet cerefcee tnm ol the ivory wtllt; ,tnl2?rSeo[2l modern depoeitorie» of the
path it open to nil who will enter. It is th# other dny. A coloured youth Irom Tike how it teps the pluk tips of the dimpled remnrknble of slim po
time lor prejudice to cower. The wiee min wpprowche.l w town negro, end the hngere, to give emphme to rome wrch ei- d*i“- ,h_. Towers of Silence,
ceres not eo much for name, ee for recultw. foll0w ing vonverewtion entned : preawion ; how in the auo-glwre It ie epreed, Thero ere otherwise cwlled.
Whether we love the name of dung, or Wear boute is de tieget offle’’ „ d poieed gracefully we e .tneld eewmet the ”w:lh the eic ption of a equare
any other name, should not matter [ but the .. R,ght der To' yo' eyes. rayeV how, when deeirons of addreeeilg, at Bombey. »ith the p on 14
queetion ahould be, Ho. on, I git more fer. ,. „ho„ n/netiowf, a gallant, nnd .Ubbirg bin: «5, ooe. «wt ->Wy oaT^bVSyTropi
tdity on my land? How can I get larger „ Yme/. . gUn~ of the luetrou. eym, it „ nude to eylindncel, ml «and m ^h .TO n^ ^
crops? How can I get enhanced profite . If “ f, yon de ticket officeÎ ' act aa a icreeu ; bow, by »o almost imper- cM,garden ^ ,r.rlv la
chemietry side, eo much the better. If ..Look ver, nigger, don’t you gimme none œptible movement, it beclone an expectant • The vmw irom turn p NoEnolish-plant focal—all thnt i. desired—can be oh- . sIk1lI 88 hat irrerolnte wlmimr ; how it im^ ei- rorpe^ by »ny m the workl. a o ^
uined in the old way, bettor still. If your 7 1. lm „ mighty e!»ck men, ole man, wen ]encg on too pre.nming ctbeUero, hy men 1 g»™;” .. - 0rle. 0f ite

ant food ia produced or procured »t the t ,t,rre,! up.” . being paaeed lightly over the tpmker’e line ! pen oould do juetloe_____e ^ u
eat rate, and yon apply enough, end you «„An, you’ll git .tlrred up ef you etan how it indicate, impatienoein ite quick fini- Bowenug inrun. c> p ae^ y- ^ of

force your plant to appropriate it all, yon roan- ver loolm”longer me. ' , tering : and how it 11 aometimea 10 mampu- aeema toe very ineat. r,^^ , g, ^
are the miwt anocealhl farmer who livea. .. Dat’a do kinder ea'ciae w’.t I m a proin lh„t j,, ,„ftly.cad,need breath fan! aacied hU k granite
He who approaimxtes thia ne»l feel no fear ,. both the wielder and the supremely happy -Ï1. "yiL^ereT. low in pr .portion
of failure, and is one who will uphold by A„d with that they clinched end bad a iover. Yee, the Spanuh woman ie by no within the enclosure,a_ eo
hia auoceas the dignity of a productive per- ri„ht |i„l„ teeale. They were separated, mee„, deficient of the elementary powers of to their breadth the y ^ The chief
suit. ,, however, before e policeman came along, and fa-tom.iion, and if one c*o only induce her to pared tn gigmitic m ■ u

Plant foo.1,-how to get it and how to nee the p||[e CoMy darkey fonnd the ticket of. u„c„„d from the realms ol artificial comjli- “‘J", bih ,od nm^feet in
it. This ie the problem which we are all „ The toen „egro, it may be well to me„tary .pa,eh, and to speak Laterally, .he *mt fmirtOT feet gib s y
SSTJrjSS. M Lffr. !Si mention, was badly urod np^______

SÎVTiATÏ ttiS MA-ur, th. bam. ,r Succ.sa.  ̂ie^ef W—KStU

SSSeBsyES
&2HF.SH5
l| t hnt at a low cost. make » good crop of corn, he must manure ; It js related that in » gsmblmg trial in ^ Qfe*ch tower posse»se* an extraordinary
plenty of it, but at a low coet. land, well cultivated, , one of the VVeetera Sûtes it was thought £ ing which instantly attract a and fawn-

in good seasons, ought to make from forty best that the jury should be instructed in naqee the gaze, lt ie » coping formed, not 
to one hundred and thirty bushels of corn to tbe practical working of a f*ro table, and <rf dead stone, but of lirieg vultures. These 
the acre. M the farmer wishes to make the judge o-dered the necessary apparatus ^rde, on the occasion of my visit, save 
twenty, thirty, or forty bushels of wheat to : ^ be brought iu, and directed the defend- Wiiliame, “ had settled themselves
the acre, he must have hia land in good oon- ant8 t, give an exhibition. All hands he- -fde by tide in perfect order and in a com- 
dition. Large crops of wheat are not grown I oame so interested in the game that the _|ete 0irc'e around the parapets of the tow- 
on poor, badly-cultivated land. If the fa. m- .heriff, seeing how things were going, went gr1 wjth their heads pointed inward, and ro 
er wiehee to make large crope of potatoes, | outside, summoned a posse, and arrested litdy did they tit there, and so motionlees 
eweet or Irish, or fine cabbage or turuipe, he fche whole roomful, indu ling the Coart it- w,, there whole mien, that, except for their 
muet make his land rich. The first, most 8eif. coior they might have been carved ont of
pressing, “ See how I ride o'er the raging man. !" the stone work." . But they h,d
farmer is ma manure he can have exclaimed a man who wai thrown over his
tine cropa,Dt^avmmgdw^timut’ manuro u ! hero.’. h«d into . d.teh on tiro <*he, aidenf 

discouraging, profitlees avocation.

" Will ye love me thu» f never ?"
A till ahe looked into hia eye* 

With a gl.ince that stemed » '
Of the fervour of her sivhs.

•* ! wudn't guaranty It,"
With a smile responded P<».

11 For I’m haruly »v the notion 
Tuat I'll laeht a» long M that !"

he has mtie’

A dealer in extracts—the dentist.
Sound money—the organist’s salary.
The Boston barber is “a capillary abvi.lger » GENTS WANTED FOR OUR 

and toss- rial artist.’’ new and popular work, " The History of the
THE tumultuou, ,™ ef tif. awamp. -.-y

men with its bill-owcs. thrilling l iterv* . Also, for the Beet and Ghea
Ir ■■ home i. .here the heertia, ” what a

vagrant is the coquette . traitons (hv OusUve Dors), tound in the most beau-
" Qoitk . cold anap/’ ae thefex remarked •• pvatly rodeoed prioee

when the trap took him in. Address MAX HERDER * CO ,
Motto for the keeper of hayf scale!— I -ti Adelaide St. Ea»t.

" I.earu to labour and to weighi’t."
Brown thinks that all absorbing toles 

ahould he printed on blotlmg-pape,
Sewing the wind—A captain attem.ing Kjdnev utseases. There are «iso steam, vanour, and : 

to his ueedle and setting every stitch of can- ] wleetro bath*. Fumigations of mercury, lodme, and 
vas. sulphur.

A vew book 1 ke a fresh lobster, doesn’t KENNETH OLIVER, Proprietor, bemfit7man much until it ie rend and da-I ,ts Jamea strict North, Hamilton.

The man who wills hie body to a m< 
college for the benefit of science gives hi 
dead away.

A boy out at elbows was asked the cause, 
and replied. “ I laughed in my sleeves till I 
burst them."

my coat-or-arfre," said a fond
isband when he folded her to

. ■ .•£$GENTLEMEN.
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Night Li'e Scholarship for 
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henry c. bowman
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32 KING STREET FAST, TORONTO

ck the

The Senorita.
t money.
Dung or Chemicals ?

Is dung better than chemicals ? Not ne
cessarily. Are chemical* better thau du WOLTZ BROS;er thau dung ?
It does not follow. If dung and chemicals 
will raise the same quantity of crop year af
ter year, then 
■Duly is the che 
ridiculous to 
of chemicals

Toronto

TURKISH BATHme quantity of crop year ai- 
w-hich the farmer wants to 
.per of the two. It aetma 
iin that if five dollars’ worth

________will give a* good results aa
eight dollar, worth of dung, that dung ia 
better ; or that if five dollars' worth of dung 
will produce equal résulta with eight 
dollars’ worth of chemicals, that chemicals 
are the better. A chance for difference of 
Opinion can only come in those cases where 
the decision lies between a dollar’» worth of 

dollar’s worth of chemical equi-

■J

victuals an

The Towers of Silence.
ONTARIO

Photographic Stock House.
LYON & ALEXANDER,

dung, and a 

We have here
:/

the whole question of pur
chased manures in a nutshell, provided our 
supposition be tenable. Lst us show that it 
is, by the quoting of an actual experiment, 
which must teud to convince even the most 
scept'Oit. We will quote results from Mr. 
Lawsi' experiments at ltothamstea l :

128 Bay Bt, Toronto.

wife to her hu 
his manly breast.

Many a man wh 
temptation would 
his praysr wae granted.

Bill.—" I w 
Only past left the

Ir the characters of all

for tbs Dul'meyer ; 
and comprehensiveSole Agents In the Doe 

Leases, are Ju,t leaning

American and Swiss Watches,
of all the requirements of the trade, embracing ; In and 8Hver Cmw Gold and Silver-Headed

Photographic Apparatus, Chemicals,
Frames,

TRADE LISTio prays not ti be led into 
be awfully disappointed ii

Canes. J. 8 Bird A Co.'s Patent 
Self-Adjustable

WATCH-KEY
. old man." 

balance ! 
almost

etc,, Mouldings,
Otos», etc., etc.

List milled free on sppiluati'in. II not elreed, in 
your baud», fteflfYiiaine and address.

Keep your balance 
wish I could * keep’ my u 

btuk, and find it
ÏS!ï32J£5.te .roai’S Tw
14 tons dung...........................■* » 8

That will wind any watch.
'SSSStX T" W rir*
Dung.......................................... 48«

".".871 b“ h<*jrs. average
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“ Yovr late hnsband, malame," began way 
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late out o’nights, but vow that hes dead 
don't !et us upbraid him,” said his charitable
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We thus see that chemical* can pro luce 
the same results as are produced by dung. 
In tho experiments quoted we have the 
average of many year»’ trials, so that the ef
feot cannot be ascribe l to a favourable sea
son or otherwise. We must consider it 
proven that chemicals can take the place of 
«lung. It only remains to show whether 
we can afford to use one in preference to the 
other. Unfortunately, we have not in these 
experiments quoted the neces»ary data for 
the solving of the question of values. It is 
evident that under such large doses of dung 
as were used—fourteen tons yearly—the 
land must have inoourse of time attained a 
maximum of fertility ; and the crops yield
ed indicate thie. The amouut of chemicals 
used was also in excess of the requirements 
of the plant in most iustanoes.

Reason tells us that chemical farming 
must be eucoeesfu’, provided we apply to 
the land yearly what the crop removes, pro
vided the elemeuts which are applied are 
kept daring the season of growth in a condi
tion fit for appropriation by the plant, and 
provided they arfP- thoroughly diffused 
throughout the land.

Reason also tell» us that manure farming 
ia suooessful under like conditions of applica
tion
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Henry'^o^know'that while^he lamp bolds Have gained an almost world-wide repn-
oat to burn the vilest sinner may retnro," A ^ piUtT will ,tirt by special fret-daw train tation for their perfection in every respect 
Jones kept better hours for the next week or (or * and great durability.
two. - _ -- , One hundred different styles and sixes to

Snodkins has been making calls in Winnipeg, OB tü6 26tü MaTCÙe choose from.
Cambridge during the rices». The mother mrliM wm start An iUustrated pnoe price list free
ol one ol hi. lady Mend, took interim J*"™?%Ï52S^ÏÏ|2S pli«tion.
enough iu him to inquire what wen hie 3cent » amp, . _ _ %a# * nr**
intention, in regard to her daughter r. w. PRITTIE, GURNEY & WARE"
“My intentions are to leave, madam," ; lUoitob» Lend Office, ; UWI ll wa- 1 w
■aid the hero ; and he did. Bravo, Snod- 
kins !
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She is bright, and even 
badinage, which, however, 

rises above triviality ; and if one 
not break the momentary attractive 

to change
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• reasoning we have used for some time, but 
oould And an expdr mental vuTflcatiou until 
wnea we found tne mention by Hold- fleim, ol 
Germany, of an experiment In com noting 

■mmi tn ren.ler this view certain.
Experience tells us that with abundant 

manure we can raise on the average maxi
mum crops for our land. Experience also 
tells us that with an abundant supply of 
chemicals we o*n do likewise.

Thus reason and experience coincide. 
Practically, however, we have other quee- 
>ns to consider, and the subject is not as

Our Hiding merohnnti employ night, 
watchmen to patrol their premises. The 
owner of the premises does not s eep more 
comfortably in his feather bed at home than 
the watcher doee in the arm ohair of the 
hotel - where he feels at home.
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